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Kindergarten registration has begun!

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

March is coming in like a lion (see anticipated snowstorms all this weekend), but it'll be left to
see if it goes out like a lamb. Despite our �urry of delays, cancellations, and an early
dismissal, we've stuck to our routines for the most part and have had a lot of quality learning
the past couple of months. Students have been studying their content areas as part of their
green theme; progressing in reading, writing, and math; and learning new things in specials.
You'll be hearing more about all these things and your child's progress at the end of the month
when we have conferences so be on the lookout for information from the teacher(s).
 
I'd also like to take this opportunity to speak to general internet safety for children. Some of
you may have heard recent news regarding concerns for unsafe and inappropriate online
content that is targeting children. At the Green�eld Public Schools we have a variety of
protocols and systems in place to ensure students cannot access inappropriate content when
online, and if they do, we are noti�ed immediately to respond accordingly. I would encourage
families to also implement practices and provisions at home to help ensure children navigate
the internet safely. Here are a couple of great websites with information and resources for
parents and guardians.
 
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/privacy-and-internet-safety 
 
https://www.connectsafely.org/great-internet-safety-resources/ 
 
If you have any questions or concerns regarding internet use or safety, please do not hesitate
to reach out to Mr A or myself directly.

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/privacy-and-internet-safety
https://www.connectsafely.org/great-internet-safety-resources/


Ms. Owen helps a incoming
family register for kindergarten

for 2019-2020

Joanna is proud to wear her
new Green Wave Class of 2032

t-shirt

Incoming kindergarteners got
to visit classrooms and meet

our great teachers

STATE REPORT CARD

The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education released the state
report card for all schools a few weeks ago. Below is the link to the DESE Title I report card
for the Discovery School at Four Corners.
 
http://reportcards.doe.mass.edu/2018/01140025
 
The following link is a �yer that provides 5 quick facts about the school report card.
 
http://www.doe.mass.edu/accountability/report-cards/�yer-english.pdf 

FROM THE PTO

PTO Presents:
The PTO is responsible for planning and funding the PTO Presents program which brings
enrichment assemblies to the school every third Friday. In February, our PTO Presents guest
was Mr. Donuts, the town comfort dog. In March, the PTO is excited to be bringing Mr Bubbles.
We sponsored him a couple of years in a row and he has always been a huge favorite with the
kids! He does some incredible, entertaining, and educational things using bubbles.
 
Fundraiser and event update:
Thank you again for all of your participation and contributions! All the funds we earn go
directly to support our kiddos’ education and experience.
 

We held our �rst community dinner at Ninety Nine Restaurant in Green�eld for their
"Dining for a Cause" event. We hope those who came out had a fun evening!
Thank you for collecting and submitting box tops! We will be submitting them by the
March 1 deadline, and looking forward to the next round.
At the end of March, we will once again be bringing Roundabout books for a book fair
during conferences.

 

https://s.smore.com/u/5306ca60c8142b0c7e6047ef51af13f3.jpg
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http://reportcards.doe.mass.edu/2018/01140305
http://www.doe.mass.edu/accountability/report-cards/flyer-english.pdf


Mrs. Sautter was surprised to learn before the February
break that she will be a recipient of the Grinspoon

Excellence in Teaching Award!

Thank you, as always, for being such a great community!
 
Want to stay up to date with the latest, or give us your feedback? Please like us on facebook
@4cornersPTO, or email discoverschool4cpto@gmail.com.

LIBRARY FACTS FROM MRS. EVE

In March we will read stories by Dr.Seuss to commemorate his birthday. Students will also
enjoy some spring inspired stories. I have ordered many updated biographies to round out our
school collection. I will be challenging students this month to read a biography. Also, we will
continue reading and discussing books which re�ect our school values. I will be introducing
the school value of “safety’’ this month.

TECHNOLOGY UPDATES FROM MR. A

Most classes are �nishing up their February projects as we begin the month of March.
Kindergarten continues to work on their ABCya Paint projects about wintertime and are also

mailto:discoverschool4cpto@gmail.com


learning more typing with Dance Mat Typing. Our �rst graders have �nished all of their Dance
Mat Typing and will be revisiting Google Slides to start adding pictures to their slides.
 
Second graders are �nishing up with Scratch before moving onto a few writing projects. With
these projects we will be focusing on how to copy and paste, as well as, how to format our
writing for the computer. Third graders have �nished their websites and have begun working on
Scratch with some more advanced projects in the future. Fourth graders are continuing on
their Scratch projects and will be spending a lot of March working on them and preparing to
take the Mcas online.

MUSIC NOTES WITH MRS. HUMPHREY

This month our Composer is Florence Price and the piece will be a collection of art songs.
Grades K-2 will be working on melody, form, and rhythm. 3rd and 4th grade will start a unit on
recorders. All grades will also start to explore making instruments out of recycled materials
to go with our Green Theme. The Chorus will be working on the musical for the spring. The
Band will be working on more reading skills and new notes. They will also be looking at new
music for the spring concert in May.

ART NEWS FROM MS. CLARK

February was a short month and students are �nishing their color explorations. We focused on
tints, primary vs secondary colors, monochromatic colors, and analogous colors. Third and
fourth grade students will begin a study of The musical Peter and the Wolf. We will be working
with Ms. Humphrey in music class.

PE RUNDOWN WITH MS. Z

Students are �nishing up their cooperative games and team building unit this week. They have
been working on small group activities that require good communication and problem solving
skills. Next week we will venture into our nutrition unit and play games that relate to The Food
Plate and understanding healthy food choices.
 
On another note, it is especially important to have sneakers to wear to class. Snow boots are
not acceptable footwear for class activity. Thank you for your support with this.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, March 1st - All School Meeting at 8:45AM
Wednesday, March 6th - PTO Meeting at 3:15PM
Thursday, March 28th - Half Day/ Teacher Conferences
Friday, March 29th - Half Day/ Teacher Conferences



Facebook @MrToomeyGPS

CONTACT INFORMATION

21 Ferrante Avenue, Green�eld… micdos1@gpsk12.org

413-772-1375 gpsk12.org/four-corners
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